
COLF TOURNAMENT RULES

vv Export from Committee on Bcriiion of
Association By-La-

NEW METHOD OF MATCHING CONTESTANTS

Vlmm to Ilrla ToRftko Beat af Each
Clasa oa Kqaltable Footing

Aioptri for the Coas-I- ds

Season.

At two recent meetings of the new ex
ecutive committee of the t'ntted States Gott
association the by-la- were thoroughly re
hearsed and revised. This committee com-

prises seven men, the Ave officers of the
association and two others. Its personnel
being: R. H. Robertson, ISO Fifth avenue
New York City, president of the United
States Golf association; David R. Forgan,
First National bank, Chicago, vice presi
dent; C. Herbert Wlndeler, 65 Bay State
road, Boston, vice president; Maturin Bal-

lon, 10 Wall street. New York City, secre-
tary; 8amuel Y. Heebner, Arcade building,
Philadelphia, treasurer; James A. Stlllman,
12 Walt street. New York City; Alan U
Reld, 1542 Monadnock building, Chicago.

The by-la- devote most of tbelr atten-
tion to tbo regulations to govern the dif-te- nt

annual events, the Amateur, Open and
Women's championship tournaments. To
the executive commltteo is given the de-

termination, each year, of a system of sec-

tional rotation for the arrangement of the
dates and courses on which these events
hall occur. The entrance fee for each is
et at $5, and It must be In the hands of

the secretary one week previous to the
opening of the match.

Only members of club belonging to the
association and qualified under the Individ-

ual rules of such clubs, may compete In the
Amateur or Women' tournaments. Players
must enter through the secretaries of their
own clubs, who thus are considered to cer-

tify their standing as amateurs. In this
connection stringent ruling regarding the
amateur status of players are laid down In

ectlon 7 as follows:
"No person shall be considered an ama-

teur golfer, or shall be eligible to compete
In the amateur championships of this asso-

ciation who receives a money consideration,
eltuer directly or Indirectly, by reason of

V connection with or skill displayed In playing
thn game of golf or other branches of ath-

letics."
This would seem, however. Jo admit as

amateurs all those who may have played for
money at one time, but are not at the time
doing so. In most other sports a profes-

sional once is a professional always. But

with the golf association the following privi-

lege Is extended: "Any person having be-

come Ineligible by reason of a violation of
ectlon 7 may be duly reinstated upon hie

giving satisfactory evidence of meriting It."
Only members of clubs In the association

may challenge a player as a professional,
and this must be done In writing to the sec-

retary, properly certified by an officer of

tht club to which the "protestor" belonga.

All competitions, both amateur and pro-

fessional, must be played under the Rule
of Oolf a adopted by the Royal and An

dent Oolf club of St. Andrews, Scotland,
with such special rule as may be published
and in force on the course over which the
matches take place, and with such modif-

ications a the executive committee may

from time to time adopt.
In the amateur competition the contest-

ant will first play eighteen hole medal
play, or tor best total score. The beat lxty-fo- ur

(core will then be chosen ; and
matched. These then play eighteen hole
contest at match play till but two are
left. ' Then the final round 1 held on a sep-

arate day, and for thlrty-sl- x holes. Pre-
liminary round may be crowded at will.

The executive committee la given the task
of palling the contestants, and It la to pub-

lish the pair three day before the compe-

tition. If the entries are of uneven num-
ber, the committee appoint a player to
meet the one drawing the bye,

A novel method Is followed la pairing the
player for the first round at match play.
The first sixty-fou- r players are ranked in
order In accordance with the score made
by them in the medal play round. Equal
core are numbered a they chance to

stand on the score sheet. No. 1 is then
matched with No. SI, making pair No. 1.

No. 2 la put with No. U, and this makes
pair No. 2, and so on.

Odd numbered pairs are then placed In
the first half, even In the second, as fo-
llow: Pair No. 1 Is put at the top of the
first half. No. 2 at the head of the second
bait, pair No. I at the foot of the first half,

taafNo. 4 at the foot of the second half. Thus
the list is seesawed through till all pair
are placed. From that first round on win-
ner play winner straight through.

In the event of a tie or tie for the sixty-fourt- h

place in the round at medal play,
the contestants so tied shall continue to
play until one or the other shall have
gained a lead by strokes, the hole or holes
to be played out. If a tie occurs In any of
the match play rounds, the contestant will
continue to play until one or the other shall
have won a bole, when the match shall be
adjudged won for this player.

This winner of this Amateur champion
hip tournament will be the champion for

the year, and the club from which he en-
tered will be given the trophy to hold tor
that length of time. To the winner him-
self, meanwhile, goes a gold medal. Beo-on- d

man takes a stiver medal and third
and fourth men reoelv bronse medal.

In the women' competition, the players
ball begin similarly by playing eighteen

hole medal play. Only the bast thlrtv-tw- o

scores are then aeltoted, and these are
paired lust as for the men. The tourna-
ment la carried cn under the same rules at
the men's affair and ties are played off
In the same way. The four best at the
end receive medals of gold, silver and
bronse aa do the men.

Totally different are the provisions for
the open championship, In which profes-
sionals and all may enter. This Is to crn- -

.aist of seventy-tw- o holes medal play.
htrty-sl- x holes to be played on esch of

two successive days. The executive com
mittee will pair the contestants, and the

e sre as follows:
the winner goes $100 and a gold

" pivu umiw iue cnarapTonsnip
has won, but he must give secur.ty

Isafe keeping. The next nine men
;uey prises In order, aa follows:

$100, $80. $75. 30. 40, $30. $25.
r vbo wishes to retain unsul- -
biteur standing I compel'! to
Vises, but Is given the equiva- -

1opiate.
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approval of all entries and the settling of
all disputes, in which its deolt.on shall bs
final. In the event, however, of aa appeal
from an order of discipline Imposed by
this committee, the matter must be heard
at the Bfit regular or special meeting of
the association. At that time any person
who Is proved to the satisfaction of the
association to have been guilty of fraudu-
lent or d'scredltable conduct may be pro
nounced Ineligible to compete at any com'
petition, or may even be suspended or ex
pelled.

LOCAL HORSE NEWS OF WEEK

Early final Stake of the C'lrralt
Oaly Partly Filled Owing

to Number.

The entries to the early stake In the
Nebraska clrou.lt closed last Tuesday, and
the results have been counted. Reports
from two or throe secretaries show that the
classes did not fill as good as desired. This
was expected by the more conservative
because of there being so many towns In
the circuit, thirteen. The entries wer
scattered about among the thirteen meet-
ings, whereas had there been four or five
larger towns In the circuit, all stake
would have filled.

Omaha received entries aa follows:
In the Millard Hotel 2:35 pacing purse

rrnna mmngwnna, ny ftronRwona, nam
in w lines, J. Ia Zippers, Medfnrd Wis.;
I'orter, A. C. Hinckley. Crand.n. S. I).;
Rubberneck, J. T. Slushpr. Hern. Kan.;
Star Oneida, Jr., by Star Oneida, dam
Magt-l- D, by Broughtnn, C. J. Orunke,
f remont, Neb. ; May Hell, by Taoonnett,
aam Dy iiroauway, p. B. Halght, Omaha;
Guy Caton, by Parker, dam by Paramount,
Ed Gouch, Ute la.; The Kid. by Liirector,
dam by Jay Oould, Tom pennlson.
Omnha; Hunker Maid, Joule Patterson, by
Rattler Brooks, Jr., S. L. Miller, Pecan
Uap, Tex.

In the J. 1. Brandels Sons 2:45 class
trotting: Miss I. W. Harper, by Galllleo
nei, aam oy Aavance, t. H. Mccunougn,
Oflkaloosa, la.; Lllah Villa r, by Sunrise
Prince, dam Jessica, by Monaco, V. K.
Carter, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.; C. C. D.
by Taconnett, dam by Dr. Franklin, Jr.,
P. B. Halght, Omaha; Abdul Hamid. by
George Bancroft, dam Republican Girl,
Frank Dailey, Auburn, Neb.; Ethel Wilkes,
try Alloy, dam by John Sherman, A. li.
iioDinfton, w rutin, ia.

In the Hayden Bros. 1:23 class, trotting
Almont Monroe, by Mark Monroe, dnni
Lecta w. J. j. Kappers, hau Claire, wis.;
Lord Titan, J. C. Groves, Guthrie. Okl. ;

Tom Well, by Quarrells W, dam Brown-woo- d

Girl, by Brownwood, Bradenberg A
Wall, Fremont, Neb.; Dandy Jim, Tom
Dennlson, Omaha; Little Raven, by Alad-
din, dam by Sprague, John Raynor, Par-
sons, Kan.

In the W, R. Bennett Co. 2:22, pacing:
Ben Hur, by McReach, dam Nellie Bly,
D. A. Wcese, Auburn, Neb.; Trilby S, by
C'ornett Allan, Otto Feese, Parsons, Kan.;
Jim Beaty, by H. R. Hyart, S. D. Miller,
Pecan Gap, Tex.: Klatenah, by George B,
dam Haxel Ia Douglas Milan, Aberdeen,
S. D.

In the pace there was only
one entry, but In the Keystone Stock farm

trot the following were entered:
The Critic, by The Conqueror, 2:124, dam
Lake Wilkes, 2:25, by Ashland Wilkes, W.
A. Paxton, Omaha; The Clerk, by The
Conqueror, dam Clole, by Waukegan, W.
A. Paxton, Omaha; Consider, by The Con- -

dam Annie AllandorfT, by3ueror,W. A. Paxton, Omaha; Conscience),
by The Conqueror, dam Nina Medium, by
Riley Medium; Fred Dillon, by Rush
Strong, dam by Casmont, A. J. Freeman,
Parsons, Kan.; Dr. Chance, by Major e,

dam Rose Pilot, by Pilot Mo11-so- n,

A. llockaday, Honey Grove, Tex.;
Ollle Miller, by Guy Prince, dam Lady
Caselwood, C. C. Miller, Pecan Gap, Tex.

The Millard Hotel stake for 2:35 pacers
and the Keystone Stock Farm stake for

trotters will be declared Oiled
and the remaining tour will, be turned Into
purse race and the time for entering ex-

tended to about June 1, by, which time
they will be filled.

After the entries were all In Mr. Thomas.
the Omaha secretary, reported to N. J.
Ronln of Fremont, the circuit secretary,

We will guarantee to hold our meeting
In June according to the dates ws claimed.
June ."

Tekamah' early closing stakes received
the following number of entries: 2:85 pace,
even; 2:22 pace, four; 2:23 trot, three;

2:45 trot, five; trot, five;
pace, two.

The project of a horse show for Ak-Ba- r-

Ben week is gaining favor. On of the
leading member of the Omaha association
has corresponded with D. R. Mills of Des
Moines and he has made an offer to take
charge of the horse show, if decided upon.
The matter will come before the association
in a few days and definite action taken.
Mr. Mills, was secretary of the Des Moines
horse show last year and succeeded In get-

ting more entries than In the Kansas City
how. Mr. Mill is a practical horseman

and an experienced "pusher" in such mat
ter.

Affair are being arranged toward the
organization of a Trl-Clt- y Amateur Driv-
ing association. The races will be con
ducted according to the plan to bs used by
th New York City apeedwaylte this
summer. Races will be held weekly or bi-

weekly, and the horse winning the greatest
number of races at the end of the season
will be declared the champion of Omaha.
Some worthy prise will probably be
awarded.

J. C. Grove of Outhrle, Okl., ha ap-

plied to the Omaha association, asking that
It offer a stake for 2:23 trotters, the
distance to be two miles. Nothing has
been done In the matter, there being some
doubt whether enough entries could be se-

cured to make such a race a success.

There I a standing demand In Omaha
for first-cla- ss coach horses. Mr. W. A.
Paxton, who baa been looking for auch a
horse, ha given It up and supplied his
needs In a novel way. He selected one of
his Conqueror colt at the Keystone farm,
and will use it In a carriage team. The
colt I a full lister to Polly Fox, 1:2914. It
will be the best bred coach horse In Omaha
beyond a doubt, and probably the faitest.

J. F. Relnecke of Stuart, Ia., has shipped
his atalllon, The Fox, by The
Conqueror, to the Keystone Stock farm to
be broken and trained. A competent Judge
has declared Th Fox to be the best look-
ing colt The Conqueror has sired.

Herring Bros, of Columbus, Neb., re-

cently bought Charlotte, by Shadeland On-

ward, 2:18tt. dm Lottie P, 2:17. This
makes the mare an own sister to the cham-
pion yearling Belle Acton, 2:20. Otto
Herring also owns a fine filly by Woodllne,
dam a daughter of Shadeland Onward; also
Anteelina, by Anteeo. ttWa. dam by Nut-
wood, 2:18V. and a green prospect by Gleo
Wllkea, 2:25, dam Anteeliua.

D. C. McDowell of Schuyler purchased at
the Fullerton sale a pair of fillies, full
sisters, by Glen Wilkes, 2:25, dam by
Acolyte, granddam by Almont Jr., 2:26.

John Adams of Oenoal owns a beautiful
pair of chestnut mares iy Woodllne, t It.
The dam of one Is the dkm of Sateen On-
ward, 2:19,4. and the dam of the other a
daughter of Dictate, 2:234. by Onward.

Ed Gould ha sold to C. H. Aldrith of
David City th grandlybred producing
brood mar Drama, by M.Vlrld; first dam
Crolsette, dam of Phrase, 2)12Vt, by Egbert
1134; second dam Judlo, by Logan, son or
Belmont M; third dam Belle, by Norman
25; fourth dam Vie, dam of Dainty, 3:264.
sad Mattle Graham, 2:21fe. by Mambrlao
Chief 11.

C. E. Holland of Seward. Neb., believe
be has a two-minu- te trotter In Gold Baroa.
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NEWEST THINGS IN WHEELS

Season Present a Few Sensible Channel in
Bicycle Construction.

PUBLIC TURNS TO RIDING ONCE MORE

Old-Tl- Exaaaeratlea Abaadoaeel
ad Modlflratloae with View t

Comfort Are Generally
Adopted by Makers.

In 1893 bicycling was at Its senlth. Tbs
year following It waa whispered that this
sport, amusement, recreation, exercise, ac-

cording to the purpose which it was meant
to subserve, was on the wane. This was
indignantly denied by the dealers and
devotees, but it proved true, and especially
so the next year. Then came 1901, prob-
ably the worst stagnated period of all, and
now In the natural sequence the revival ha
begun.

That bicycling Is again growing popular
cannot be doubted. Sales show It; most of
all the numbers of wheels on the streets
show It. Almost annihilated by the frenzy
of It own passion, this sport ha survived
a deep decline and Is now
Itself on more solid foundations. Strenuous
road riding, racing and professionalism
were what injured the bicycle's staying
qualities before. A conservative business
and pleasure use will make It permanent in
a smaller way this time.

For a time the falling off of interest and
participation in this sport was so extensive
that it might truthfully be said the only
onea who were riding were professional
racers, business men who used their wheels
as a means of conveyance to and from work
and boys. During the high tide of the
bicycle's favor enormous series of racks
were necessary at all public buildings and
educational institutions to accommodate
those who rode wheels to these places. In
1901 these multifold wheel stand went
lonesome.

In other way the fall was Indisputably
shown. It was simply a case of "run to
death." Extravagance brought on stagna-
tion. 'High gears alone bad much to do
with It. Everyone got the notion that
speed was wanted rather than ease. Peo-
ple forgot that riding to business was not
a race for a purse. Oears leaped from 60
and 70 up to 85 and 100. Everyone leaned
away over his handlebars and wore himself
out generally. Common sense came to the
rescue after a while, but Instead of lower-
ing his gear and raising his handle the
bicycler threw hi wheel away and began
walking.

Now It Is all different. Conservatism Is
the keynote of the revival. Everything is
moderate. Gears range between 74 and 80.
Handle are up. Tubing has dropped from
the enormous size to an
Inch and even three-fourt- of an Inch.
Huge barrel hubs have disappeared for a
smaller type. The tendency toward tires
about as big as a string has disappeared,
and nothing now is smaller than one and
three-eight- inches, while an inch and a
half is the common diameter. Crank
bangers are no longer dropped so that the
pedals sweep the ground at every turn.
Two and a half inches below the wheel
axle 1 the average drop now. This is
raised from three Inches. Tread width,
too, I conservative at four and three-quart- er

inches. Flat tubing for rear forks ha
almost disappeared, it being now oval.
Crank length Is about six and three-quart- er

Inches or seven, perhaps.

But there are some absolutely new
features, things of the last year or bo, now
perfected for this revival. The oldest of
these Is the chalnless model. This has
never taken well. It has never K.n ,
seller, though some are used. A more
recent one is tbe cushion frame. This Is
In high favor. It takes awsv the tap r
the trunk and legs, relieves the tlrs and
poxes ana rim and is generally sensible.
Formerly rldor Insisted on being Joggled

to soreness. Rigidity waa demands. n.ease Is wanted. First tbe seat wa thought
of, so the cushion frame came out. Next
relief was demanded for the arms, and the
newest thing ha come in the spring fork,
made of spring steel, which gives readily
to Jars, but is sirens. In isai th vt-- t.

bicycle put out a clumsy but serviceable
spring rom. None ha been used since.

In none of these chane-e- has thA ra.Hn
been complete; in no case has the bicycle
gone clear back to what It waa htnr th
crass exaggerated everything. AH tbe
alterations made from ths model of 1896
were Improvements, only they were carried
too far. . When a part waa made larger It
was mads too much larger, and smaller
likewise. But, instead of going clear back,
the change ha been lust annuirh Th
are no spindle hubs nor gas pipe tubing.
wneeis ars iwenty-eig- nt inches, not twenty--

six nor thirty, as in 1898 and 189.1 p..
pectlvely.
Four of th first Imnrovementa mA re

main without alteration and are even em.
p basiled. Frames remain low, chains are
narrow, sprockets are good sized and re-
inforcements are all on the Inside. All are
valuable features. The average frame Is
now twenty-tw- o Inches high, arainst twan.
ty-fo- ur In 1898. Chains are running to an
eighth of an Inch wide, when they were
formerly three-sixteent- hs mil ,n .

. . . ." - O -- " " MMTO UWU lUnWB
to mean easier peaaung, and front ones I

now run about twentv-flv- a tuh with .i.v..
or nine behind. That is the average. Some
wneei are equipped with thirty teeth In
front. There are no more relnforcamant
ridges at each Joint.

Ths extension handle la th latest thing
in that line. Reversible bandies came out
three year ago, and now come thl new.
est improvement, which allows the handle
bar to project aome Inches in front of tbe
head, carrying the arms and the body a
little forward. Seat are changing back to
the old, plain leather, long form, without
padding. Fork crown are no longer double
and triple, but (ingle, geenrally curved or
only half squared. Rubbers ars being
dropped out of pedals.

The sensational one-pie- crank axle has
given way to tbe more conservative two--
piece affair, fastening at the side. Lami-
nated rims are a thing of the past, very-thin- g

being now on piece, with a deep
dove-taile- d Joint.

Finally, people are sitting up straight,
riding with moderate speed, taking bumps
with th me ease as in a spring buggy
and wearing their tires hard, because they
have other cushions In their wheel frames,
and as a result of this the rs ars
being won back to their favorite recrea-
tion, while other are taking It up more
numerously thsn for years past.

CREIGHTON'S BASE BALL TEAM

Hew Grounds and New Vnlforsa D-ll- sht

the Days Mho Are
Ptactlrtn Hard.

Members of th base ball squad at Cretgh-te- o

university are already showing auperb
form nd all ars looking forward with great
anticipation to th two game with th
Omaha league team this week, but what
overshadows both those facts tor tbe time
being ia the decision Just resthed to spend
11,500 in Improving the athletic field at the
university, thus bettering th has ball
grounds.
Btwea new and th middle of tb month

this sum will be spent in altering and en.
Urging the field, which for foot ball Is al-

ready perfect, but for base ball Is consid-
erably too short In right field. To remedy
this defect ths high knoll that projects an
the east side of the field will be cut away,
the diamond moved slightly to the
east and then the 'varsity men
will have as fins a base ball
park as they can wish; In fact, It will equat
many of the league grounds and In area
will surpass that of the St. Joseph leaguers.
The cutting away of the hill mean the
carting of about 5,000 cubic yards of dirt,
but th athletic management ha concluded
that It la absolutely necessary for them to
have a field of their own, where they can
play championship games at their own
pleasure and not be dependent on the date
when the league park i vacant.

Care will be taken that this work b don
without damaging the present field, so no
practice work will be hindered. In addition
an eight-fo- ot tight board fence will be built
around the entire field, the bleachers will
be Increased and their position changed and
a twenty-foo- t high wire mesh backstop will
be put up. With all these Improvements
Crelghton will have one of the most favora-
ble fields in the city. Its location I more
central than any other, as It is but seven
minutes' walk from the busiest part of the
city. The Harney street car runs right to
the entrance, while the Park avenue and
Walnut Hill lines are but two blocks dis-
tant. On occasions of big games special
car service will be secured on the Harney
line.

Meantime the 'varsity squads are at work
getting themselves into form and endeavor-
ing to show that they are worthy the efforts
made In their behalf. Every afternoon they
get out on the big clay field and the
"likelys" are put in the different positions
and an hour or two of batting to infield and
outfield is worked away. On the side lines
a pitcher and catcher are at work giving
th (tickers practice at sacrificing, bunting
and placing their hits.

"The only dissatisfying feature of the
work," says Coach Wilcox, "is the inability
of all the players to get out regularly.
Some are engaged at special study, others
bave special work to do, and aa a conse-
quence some of the most promising material
Is far from being in proper fettle. Wo have
a team of star Individual players, but as
yet tbs team work Is not up to my expecta-
tions."

Both Wilcox and Welch, on whom most
of the tossing will devolve, are swinging
their whips dally and getting them in prime
condition. Wilcox, who is accustomed to
a warmer climate, has a slight touch of
soreness In his "right," but this he claims
will wear off in a day or two. Welch, who
was considerably erratic at first, has now
gotten his south paw into ideal shape. Cap-ta- in

O'Keefe and Clark have gotten their
pads adjusted and are ready to test their

peed with a base stealer. Steady old "Bill"
Lynch is at his old poet at second bag and
will probably head the batting list again
this year. Jack Dlneen is In his old place
In left garden and Stone, who, through ab-

sence from classes, has lost some practice,
Is fast rounding into shape and Is likely to
make a strong bid for first base, aa well as
a good place on th batting llBt. Eddie
Crelghton ha lost soms practice on account
of sore eyes, but a few day' work will put
him in proper shape.

The new uniform were tried on for the
first time yesterday and everybody la loud
In pralae of them. They are a grayish blue
with a big white "C" on the left breast.
Tbe belts are white, the atocklngs navy
blue and a white "C. V." monogram Is em-

broidered on the caps. Some of the play-
ers also have rich navy blue coats, with
big white pearl buttons and a "C. U." on
the left breast pocket.

The new dressing rooms hav likewise
Just been put to use. They ars equipped
with fifty large, roomy locker, one of
which 1 given to each player, in which he
can keep his togs. Three big shower baths
equipped with hot and cold water accommo-
dations have also been added and the can-

didates have every necessary convenience
to facilitate and better their work.

This week will open the 'varsity season.
First come the exhibition games with tbe
Omaha league team on Thursday' and Fri-
day at Vinton park, and on Saturday a
game with the Omaha All 'Varsity team on
Crelghton field. By request of the

mass meeting committee ths
drama "Rosedale," which 1 to be given for
the benefit of athletics, has been postponed
to Wednesday, April 23, Which Is the first
free date at ths university.

BOWLING SEASON NEARS END

Omahas Have Pessssl Cinched svnd

Others Ave Straccllna;
for Plaoe.

Clob Btandlna-a-.

Teams. W. L. Pet. High. Tot. Ave.
Omaha 66 23 .7(6 974 67.001 Rot
Clarkson ..... 47 31 .6S m 65,072 834

46 33 .577 96 65,073 834
4a 35 .651 947 64,82.1 831
40 38 .613 974 65,616 839
32 46 . 410 936 63.6U7 815
82 46 .410 924 62. 9) 806
18 60 . 231 925 60,264 771

German
Bt. Charles..,
Gate City....
Western
Kruir Park...,
National .....

High score: Smead (Omaha), 223.

Individual Arera sea.
Game. Tot. Av. HlB--

Emery, Omaha 63 11. 221 17S 3
Read. Omaha 34 6 351 176
Frltscher, St. Charle.. 76 13.2-J- 176 u
Kolls, Clarkson 67 9.936 174 215
Zarp, Omaha 78 13 50 174 223

Denman, Clarkson 39 6.770 178 214
Beselin, German 66 11.422 178 2'3
Peaman. Gate City 75 12. 9.3 172 237
Tracey, National 45 7,7ti9 172 224
Smead, Omaha 63 10.812 171 223

Urunke, Clarkson 78 13,364 171 215
Weber, German 69 11.760 170 2 8

Al Krug. German 70 116 170 216
Lehman. Omaha 66 li. 169 t2
Schneider. Bt. Charles.. 68 9M 169 21
Hartley, Gate City 78 13.093 17 223

Flanagan, St. Charles... 75 12.6S7 irt 214
Huntington. Gate City.. 72 12.030 167 2'&
Sheldon, Gate City 45 7.508 166 2u3

With two mors week to go th Omaha
team ha now cinched th championship in
the Omaha Bowling league. The Clarkson
are almost certain of second place, while
the Germans have passed tbe St. Charle
in th tie for third. There is till a fight
for third, fourth and fifth and the Krug
Parks have risen to a tie with the Westerns
for sixth. Emery still holds a good lead for
Individual top man.

Tenpln scores of 200 snd better on Clark's
alleys: C. J. Francisco, 213, 217, 203, 203,
204; B. W. Christie, 211, 214; F. J. Bengele,
209, 223, 222; H. R. Huntington, 213, 229,
201, 225, 203. 218, 227. 212. 209, 201. 207, 217,
213, 205. 212, 209; Van Metre, 202; 8. Eier-ma- n,

216. 248; Frank Conrad, 205, 229. 200;
R. W. Moody, 201; Baldwin. 212; James
Gardner, 202; H. Frttacber, 212, 208; W. F.
Clarkson, 211, 200, 221, 201; Tom Reynolds,
204; Charles Matthal, 230; W. H. Emery.
209. 213. 222. 217, 204. 212; Charles French,
205, 219; Henry Baden, 219; F. H. Krug.
215; Jack Frederlckson, 222; R. A. Kolls,
201, 212. 219, 202, 225. 211; F. J. Evans, 200.

Tenpln scores of 200 and better on tbe
Gate City alleys: Al Krug, 206. 201; F. B.
Palmer. 207; Wood Hartley, 200; A. Potter,
206, 208; Ed Brldenbecker, 206, 201, 204; H.
B. 8torm, 222. 210; W. S. Sheldon, 203, 201,
212; H. D. Reed. 202. 210. 214; C. B. Brlden.
backer. 238. 207, 201. 203. 212; Charles Ax-for- d.

206; H. H. Jones. 214. 204. 201; L. Has-
kell, 220; A. W. Buckhelt. 201, 208; W. B.
Henry. 201, 213; John Yocum. 234; W, H.
Selvert, 201; King Denman, 202; Brunks,
200; Jsmea P. O'Brien. 212. 208; Fred Gra-
ham, 110, 204; James Ferrll, 208, 20L
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Health and disease are conditions on which depend pleasure or sorrow, happiness or unhnpplness, success or fail-ure. Health makes a man equal to any emergency, disease makes him unequal to the ordinary duties of life.
When electricity fails to cure you, when medicine fnlla to cure you, come to my otnre and I will prove to you thatby my combined electro-medic- al treatment I can cure you, even when nil others full. Kffectivo ns either medical or

electrical treatment has proved to be when used separately under proper advice, the combining of those two great cura-
tive powers by my method of treating, produces a curative power never before obtained, mid ImpoHHlhlo to secure bveither medicine or electricity used In the old way alone. Does It not appeal to vour intelllKetioe thut the two com-
bined accomplish more than when med separately? I'nder my system of treatment I use them combined, and haveproven to the world that when used together they are two of the greatest curative powers known, and this la why 1 amsuccessful in treating and permanently curing special diseases of men when others fail.

If you are suffering from any conditions peculiar to men. come to my office nnd I will explain my method of curingthem. You are particularly Invited if you have been treated elsewhere without success.

VARICOCELE,

STRICTURE,

NERYO-SEXUA- L DEBILITY,

BLOOD POISON,

RUPTURE, KIDNEY

AND URINARY DISEASES

Chagrin

and reflex and diseases and weaknesses of men.

We charge for private counsel and give to CONTRACT to for our promises.
It not worth your while to Investigate cure that has made life anew to multitudes of men?

If you call at our office, write symptoms fully.
Best banks and leading business men of the city.

CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL.
OFFICE HOURS- -8 M. TO 8 P. M. SUNDAYS-I- O A, M TO M.

State
(308 Farnam Street,Us

Clark's Bowling Alleys
313-1- 3 Harney St.

Bggest-Brightesl-Be- st

DR. McQREW (Ap 53)

SPECIALIST.
Dlaeaaes s4 lluua u( ataa

86 Veara' Eipsrlssss. IS Years la

1 A DIPn PCI C cuxd by a treatment
lAnlllUUtLt which U the QUlCKi-bT- ,

and moat natural that has yet been
discovered. No pain whatever, no cutting
and does not Interfere wits work or

Treatment at offlca or at home aud
a permanent curs guaranteed.

Hot Springs Treatment for Syphilis
And ail Blood Diseases. No "BRUAKINd
OUT" on tbs akin or (acs and ail axteraai
sigas of th disease disappear at once. A
treatment that Is more successful and far
more satistaetory than the "old form" of
treatment and at less HALF TUU
CObT. A cur that is guaranised to be
permanent for Ufa.
fllCU OH nnd cases cured of nervous
UVLfl UUUU debility, loss of vitality
ti.u all unnatural weaknesses of
Stricture, Uiaet. Kidney and bladder Lls-ssm- s.

Hydrocele, cured permanently.
tHAHGUH LOW. CONSULTATION KRFU.

Treatment by mU. P. O. Box 11
Offlc over IIS Uth street, between las
MB at Deuel OaLAUA. MJUL

85.00 A MONTH
Specialist

1 all DISEASES
snd DISORDER!
of MEN.

13 years la Omaha,

SYPHILIS
cured by th

safest and most
natural method that

has yet been discovered.
goon every alga and symptom disappear!

and forever. No "BREAK INO
OUT" of the disease on the sln or faoa
A cure that ia guaranteed to be permanent
(or lit.
VARICOCELE snthout cuttli.g-- . pain;
bo detention from work; permanent cur
guaranteed.

WKiK MEI from Exrssses or Victims
to Nervous Debility or Exhaustion. Wast
lug with Early Decay in Young
and Middle Aged, lack of vim. vigor aud

with organs Impaired and weak.
ITKICTITIE eurad with new Horn

Treatment. No pain, no detention front
business. Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
Ouaiitillai free. Trtstatsl ar Mall.

OHAStOKS LOW. 11 M.

Or. SsarUs & SearUs, Omaha, !ieb,

TREATMENT

i -

GREAT CURATIVE POWERS),

17

I WILL SPAKE YOU THE PENALTIES ansot lnttul with Nervous De-
bility Wpnkeniujj Innlns. WastitiR of Orgnns, I'lrniaturp Itccllne, Logs of
Memory, Eucrpy nnd Nor. voiiHiiosa, Pimples, Palpitation of the
Heart, Shortness of Hrenth, Unaccountable Apprehension of Calamity, the

ami Mortification of Weaklings, the Fright of Contemplated Matri-
mony, and I will render you robust and hearty tueutnlly, physically, sexu-
ally sound.

complications ossoclato
nothing each patient a LEGAL hold

a
cannot your
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QUICK-
EST,

completely

Weakness
strength,
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Ambition,

yedical
Between 13th and 14th Streets, OMAHA, NEB.

OUR NEW STORE
We have moved into our new location Bennett's old

building (remodeled), corner 15th and Capitol avenue and it' ia
by all odds the

Finest in the West
Our showing of carriages, including Surreys, Stanhopen,

Thaetons, Kuuabouts and Novelties, Automobiles, Bicycles and.
Phonographs and CSraphophones, has never been equalled in
Omaha. i

5,000 Columbia Records reduced to 30c each,
as long as theylast.

New and Exclusive Style Vehicles
For the spring trade are now on exhibition and await your

inspection. We have the finest which money can buy and the
designs are marvels of artistic conception and finish; real works
of art. Don't think of buying until you see these vehicles. Our
show room is large, well lighted and conveniently located to the
down town shopping district only one block from the post
office iind our salesmen will be pleased to show you the goods
any time.

How About an Automobile?
Are you in the market for a horseless carriage? If bo,

come here. We are prepared to show you the best machines at
the right price. We can offer you steain, electric or gasoline
power and we have selected what we believe to be the best of
each style. Our showing in Automobiles will surprise you.
Come and see them.

Don't Forget the New Location
Bennett's Olduildin? (Remadeled). 15th St. and Capitol Ave.

N

2

NEB,

We have a few shopworn tgi left at
our old stand which we are closing out re

of cost.

15th and streets.

H. E.
Yours for At the Right Price.

F. A. ALMA &

109 South 16th Street.

nstitute,

CO., 1,,G"
TAILORS,

OMAHA,

gardless

Dodge

Fredrickson,
Style.


